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Introduction 
TM are the group of the health practices which are of the long 

term uses and they are practices over the long period of time. It 
includes the health practices and the products, the therapy was the 
plant and animals and the mineral based products and the other 
things, some of them were the spiritual therapies which were 
coined for the treatments of the several kinds of the disorders. 
TM functions as the alterative system of the medicines, which are 
developed over thousands of the years of the research and work [1-
5]. TM is not only the vital sources of the medicine but also it is the 
main sources of the income for the many of the local peoples of the 
world. There are many international and national policies in the TM 
in the several countries by which they save their generation of the 
wild drugs plants and their products. Here in this reviewed article 
we are working on the some of the aspects of the drug plant known 
as the Anemone pulsitilla of the Ranunculaceae family. The herb 
Anemone pulsitilla is the herb of the 3-4 meters is height, the fresh 
leaves are thin, they are palmately cutted. The shape of the flower 
is of the ranunculaceae types and they are of the butter cup shaped 
[6-8]. The name pulsitilla is derived from the fact that the herbs 
are very severs toxins and they create the negative pulsation in the 
human beings. The species is toxic he when the plant is harvested 
the species is toxic due to the alkaloids pulsing and ranunculin, 
when it is touched the species is toxic and the very dangerous. 
The toxins from the leaves and stem are the analgesic and they are 
antibacterial, sedative and spasmolytic (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Anemone Pulsatilla (sources: ebay).

Uses
a) The roots are mixed, with milk and given internally,

b) Pulsitilla is now particularly used in functions uterines, 
derange, ends as leucorrhea, amennoerhea, dysmerrohea and 
other painful action of the pelvic organs,

c) They are also used in rheumatism,

d) They are used in the nervous headaches,
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Abstract

Traditional medicines is the very large term and in includes the Varity of the topics from the herbs to the several other combinations, TK the 
traditional knowledge is the wide term and it includes the Varity of the topic from the art and the agricultures, it is also known as the indigenous 
knowledge, the TK has its existence in the local communities, where the TK Passes from one generation to the another by the oral transmission of the 
knowledge from one generation to the another which was based on the long term experiences . TM is the term which is used for the locally available 
flora’s for the treatment of the many kinds of the disorders, they includes the Ayvervedic medicines, Chinese and japanned medicines and Korean 
medicines, siddha and the other unani and the homeopathic medicines. Here in this research article we are presenting some of the aspects of the 
genus Anemone pulsitilla. The species is belonging to the family Ranunculaceae, the genus is also known as the wind flower, Anemone word is taken 
from the Greek language and meaning of the genus is the wind flower. The plant grows in the windy places. The genus grows in the alpine Himalayas, 
in the European country in the England and Siberia, the plant parts that is used is the flowering herb.
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e) It is also used in the bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough 
[8-12].

Conclusion
Overall this is the small minireview on the genus Anemone 

Pulsitilla, the genus endemic in the Himalayas and the other part 
of the world, the genus is deterring due to the overexploitation 
of the plant, the herb is used for the several disorders on the 
ethnobotanical basis but the toxins are sometimes very toxic and 
they damage the system, so the people’s needs to be very careful, 
while using the drug for treatment of the disorders [13-18]. The TM 
and the ATM are the now a day’s main drugs for the rural peoples, 
hey are used for the several disorders, they are cheap and easy to use 
and safe and they are less toxic in comparison to the other drugs of 
the chemical origins, the TM and the ATM should be used and they 
should be conserved for the future uses, however sometimes the 
eligibility of the TM and the ATM is still the matter of the facts, since 
they are very toxic and the efficacy is still the question of the debate. 
The TM and the ATM should be used, they should be formulated in 
that way the peoples can benefit with them more and more for the 
suitable utilization of the drugs for the future generations.
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